
next to tesco express in the heart 
of GlasGow’s financial District

348 - 382 argyle street
G2 8lY

to let: 1,776 sq ft / 165 sq m

Prominent retail / catering 
oPPortunity



the location

Glasgow is the largest city in scotland and the third largest in 
the UK.

the subjects are located on argyle street in the heart 
of Glasgow’s international financial sector District (ifsD). 

Glasgow’s international financial sector District (ifsD) 
continues to experience significant growth and proposed 

office developments such as the Grid, cadworks, 177 
Bothwell street and Buchanan wharf are anticipated to 

further increase the city’s professional population. 

the subjects benefit from a prominent position on argyle 
street next door to tesco express and across from 

Jpmorgan’s new technology headquarter building as well as 
atlantic square, a major office-led mixed use development 

pre-let to hmrc.

other nearby occupiers include tesco express, JD 
weatherspoon, co op, café nero, piccolo mondo, lettuce eat 

and the waterloo.



348 - 382 argyle Street
g2 8ly

to let



the subjects have still to be assessed for rating purposes. 
further details are available on request.

rates

full energy performance certificate available on request.

epc rating

the property currently has a class 1 (retail) planning consent. 
alternative uses would require planning consent, further 

details of which are available on request.

planning

rental information on request.

rent

the property is available by way of a new full repairing and 
insuring lease.

tenure

the subjects have recently been refurbished and form part 
of the Bridge, a 13 storey development comprising 162 flats 

above two storeys of commercial / retail space. the subjects 
comprise a ground floor unit, extending to the following 

approximate areas:

Ground: 1,776 sq ft / 165 sq m

accomodation



enquire

retail

John menzies
in town retail

savills
163 west George street

Glasgow G2 2JJ

+44 (0) 141 222 4126
+44 (0) 7808 479 265

john.menzies@savills.com

ross martin
in town retail

savills
163 west George street

Glasgow G2 2JJ

+44 (0) 141 222 5851
+44 (0) 7815032065

ross.martin@savills.com

further information is available upon request. Viewing is strictly by 
appointment with savills.

savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1. they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. they assume no 
responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. these particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of facts.

2. any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. the text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. it should not be assumed that the property has all necessary 
planning, building regulation or other consents and savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. october 2021


